LINDA'S MOUNTAIN HORSES
Linda & Milt Cheever
Preserving the Foundation stock
541-926-4071 or 541-979-0351
lindas-mtn-horse@comcast.net
www.LindaMountainHorses.com

CLASSIC FARM
Dave and Sue Stefanic
Georgetown, Kentucky
859-699-3000
classicfarm@sbcglobal.net
www.classicfarm.com

KMA FARM
Dave & Jennifer Willard
Spring Grove, PA 17362
410-688-0940
jennifer@kmafarm.com
www.kmafarm.com

TOP SHELF FARM
Kenny Troupa
Lancaster, PA 17601
717-629-0342
ktroupe@msn.com
www.topshelffarm.com

ODOM'S MOUNTAIN HORSE RANCH
Billy & Fran Odom
Oakdale, CA 95361
209-581-3284
www.odomsfoundationhorses.com

APPLE RIDGE MOUNTAIN HORSES
Bill & Deb Dietz
Lena, IL 61048
815-369-4334
dietz@aeroinc.net
www.appleridgemountainhorses.com

PRINCE ALBERT STABLES
Susie & Wendell Wells
Prestonsburg, KY 41653
859-398-3399
princealbert@suddenlink.net
www.princealberstables.com

DEEP MEADOW FARM
Jerry & Mary Hatton
Waynesboro, VA 22980
540-670-9578 or 430-833-9042
deepermeadowfarm@aol.com
www.deepmeadowfarm.com

SANDEROSA FARMS
James & Suzanne Sanders
Webster, TX 77598
713-732-2538
sanderos@att.net
www.sanderosasusos.com

EASY GAIT FARM
Don & Judy Hart
Gosport, IN 46180
317-374-0145 or 317-372-8312
eaasygaitfarm@yahoo.com
www.easygaitfarmвуeew.com

MUSGRAVES APPLE RIDGE FARM
Bob & Janet Musgrave
Bloomington, IN 47404
812-336-0509 or 812-325-3841
musgraev8213@earthlink.net
www.musgravesappleridgfarm.com

FOREST VIEW FARM
Rob Beam
“Aunt's Bluff Butte”
Battle Creek, MI 49014
269-317-8892
585-200-4879
fmrfarm@comcast.net

SOUTHERN SUN STABLES
Dantele Grouard
New Port Richey, FL 34655
727-919-2526
svsm@si.net
www.southernstables.com

ROCKY GROUNDS FARM
Jerry & Rosal Morgan
Danville, IN 46122
317-745-1384 • Call: 317-371-5005
rocksgroundsfarm@sbcglobal.net

CW STABLES
Billy & Debby Caudill
Mt. Sterling, KY
859-583-3052 or 859-498-4203
cwstables@wallasouth.net
www.cwstables.net

ROCKY ROAD FARMS
Norman & Phylis Spalding
Bloomfield, TX 76431
$50.00 reduction Sale All Prices
859-325-8545
859-814-3389
kashamy22@hotmail.com

DIVIDED ACRES FARM
Bud & Louise Salisbury
Oil Springs, KY 41236
606-793-3621
Call 606-297-3621
salisbury55@gmail.com

EUROPE
CZECH REPUBLIC
Anja Brands
Kvilda 34,CZ 384 93 Kvilda
+420 > 725 551 894
anja.brands@it4fusion.be
www.mountainhorses.eu

ACADIANA STABLES
Larry & Noemi LeBlanc
Ewing, KY & Czech Republic
859-494-2480

Offering KMSHA Horses in Europe
noemi.leblanc@email.cz
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For over 200 years, the Kentucky Mountain Saddle Horse has lived and flourished in the mountains and valleys of eastern Kentucky. Originally bred for varied uses on the family farm, the Kentucky Mountain Saddle Horse quickly became known for more than its versatility and heartiness; it became known and desired for its intelligence, its willingness and perhaps most notably, its smooth and natural 4-beat gait.

Today, along with its willing nature and exceptional beauty, the Kentucky Mountain Saddle Horse is admired for that easy comfortable ride that a natural 4-beat gait produces. Whether trail or endurance riding, showing, working cattle, or pulling a cart, the Kentucky Mountain Saddle Horse offers its rider the same characteristics.

In 1989, Robert Robinson, Jr. formed the KMSHA to document and preserve the ancestry of the breed and to establish and promote nationally and internationally its cherished characteristics. This breed has formally become recognized as the “Kentucky Mountain Saddle Horse.” The Association’s registry includes over 22,000 registered Kentucky Mountain Saddle Horses throughout the United States, Canada, Europe and Australia and New Zealand.

New owners and friends of the Kentucky Mountain Saddle Horse are invited to become members and participate in its various programs and events. For those interested in showing, the Association sponsors local and national shows, culminating at the KMSHA/SMHA International Grand Championship show held in the Fall each season. The Association also endorses local, regional, and national trail rides that are good old-fashioned family get-togethers and fun for all. The Association sponsors “The KMSHA News”, a quarterly full-color magazine that keeps members informed on current topics related to the Kentucky Mountain Saddle Horses.

The Kentucky Mountain Saddle Horse is truly a horse for any reason in any season. Discover for yourself the Kentucky Mountain Saddle Horse, today’s popular, largest and fastest growing Mountain Horse breed.

Kentucky Mountain Saddle Horse Association

Experience the Ultimate ‘Mountain Saddle Horse Breed’

The Kentucky Mountain Saddle Horse must demonstrate the following adopted standards:

- The horse is expected to show intelligence along with an alert and willing attitude.
- Give evidence of a natural, smooth and even 4-beat gait under saddle: The “saddle gait” or as otherwise known as a step rack, is recognized and defined as a smooth but distinct and INNATE natural 4-beat gait. Be of any SOLID body color, with white accepted only on the legs, face, mane, or tail (with no spots) of dissimilar color on the upper body larger than the outside dimension of an average size hand.
- Must stand not less than 11 hands (44”) in height to 13.3 hands. (Class B Pony Registry). Most registered KMSH horses average between 14-16 hands (Class A Registry).

Kentucky Mountain Saddle Horse Association
P. O. Box 1405
Georgetown, KY 40324
Phone: 859-225-KMSH (5674)
Fax: 859-252-9639
E-Mail: office@kmsha.com
On the web: www.kmsha.com